


































Dak/PUD comes to Central
Receipt Unit (CRU) where
it is docketed and
numbered

Sent to DM
DM sends it to concerned
Additional District
Magistrate (ADM)

ADM sends it to Officer
in Charge (OC) of the
concerned section

OC sends it to Billing
Assistant (BA)

BA checks if file
already exists for dak

If yes, puts it in file

If no, creates new file
and sends to OC with
notes on file body

File travels back the
same route from OC
to ADM

If approval adequate
at ADM level, then
despatch prepared
and sent outelse sent
to DM for
approval/rejection

Post approval, the dealing assistant issues
letter/order from the file and paper process
is closed temporarily/permanently















Primary innovations under eOffice implementation at Barasat

Migra ting to the
Functional Filing System
- Creating a system that

organised all the offices
within the DMO under
the functional filing
system used by Central
and State level offices

Customising eOffice for
the district level

- Adding district specific
attributes to eOffice

- Adding seniority-based
file pendency
monitoring feature

Establishment of a
District Data Centre
- First and only Data

Centre (so far) at the
district level has been
setup at North 24
Parganas

- Hosting of eOffice
services at the district
itself

- Improved performance
without dependencies























Roles, responsibilities and deliverables
NIC Collectorate
Document Deliverables
User Manual
Admin User Manual
FAQ Guide

Application Deliverables
eOffice portal
Responsibilities

1. To ensure application setup,
operationalization, training &
handholding

2. To ensure database custody, security
and maintenance

3. To provide post implementation
support in offline mode for a period of
five years and after completion of
implementation for a period of six
months

4. To provide operation guide to the
users

5. To have constant interaction with the
user department

6. To provide/nominate senior
functionary to act as nodal
/coordinating officer and work to
coordinate with NIC and user
department

7. To coordinate with the department for
the settlement of accounts.

1. To convey the acceptance of the project
proposal for implementation and
transfer the funds to NICSI.

2. To provide computer systems and
internet connectivity to all eOffice
users.

3. To ensure that all the hardware and the
operating system should be under
warranty period /Annual Maintenance
Contract (AMC).

4. To ensure all computer systems are
virus free and regular patch updates
are applied.

5. To ensure database custody, security
and maintenance.

6. To provide Uninterrupted Power
Supply (UPS) to all the ICT
infrastructure equipment installed in
department premises to be used as a
part of the project.

7. To appoint an officer of department as
nodal officer who would coordinate
with NIC/NICSI for all purposes. Also
nominate coordinator for each location.

8. To appoint an officer of department as
system manager to look after overall
operations, maintain status & down
time of computer systems, network
devices etc and reporting to vendors,
getting fault repaired etc.

9. To report all software related problems
to the central help desk.

10. To provide project commencement and
project completion certificate to NICSI.

11. To provide total budgetary support to
NICSI in advance for the execution of
the project.

12. To collect all base data for the
organisation, as and when needed for
the project.

13. To provide computer systems for the



Phase No Phase Name Activities

Phase 0 Base work for
Implementation

 Data Collection
 DSC Creation and Configuration
 Installation and Configuration of Servers and

Application

Phase 1 Pre-
Implementation
Planning

 Preparation of Roadmap for Implementation
 Study of the working style
 Study of File Naming Convention
 Finalization of folder structure for KMS
 Standardization of File Naming
 Infrastructure Gap Analysis
 Procurement of Hardware

Phase 2 Capacity
Building

 Training Design
 Training and Assessment

Phase 3 Transition  Government Process Re-engineering
 Migration of existing data

Phase 4 Going LIVE  eOffice is fully functional
 Support extended by the team at Collectorate







Serial
No.

Employee Category Training Content

1. No prior experience with computers Basics, right from how to switch on a
computer, the function of a UPS, the start
menu and so on. This group had to be taught
everything about operating computers along
with eOffice.

2. Basic knowledge of word processing
and web surfing

Had to be made proficient with Word, Excel
and using the internet (including using email)
as the whole eOffice suite was web-based,
accessed online and had email integration.

3. ‘Expert’ users who could carry out
regular functions such as using MS
Office, watching movies, playing
songs, surfing the web and using
email

Had to be trained only in eOffice.









1 Total users database created 573
2 Approximate active users (working every day) 307
3 Total number of receipts 108816
4 Total number of DFAs 65678
5 Approximate number of total files 12711









Pre implementation Post implementation
Changes in productivity
Files worked per day by
average Group A employee

25-30 70–100

Files worked per day by
average Group B employee

7-8 30-45

Changes in processing
time
Time taken for dak to reach
section

3 days Same day evening

Putting dakin concerned
file

1 hour 1 minute

File movement across levels 3-4 days 10 mins–1 day
Processing file at the
functionary level

30 mins 2-3 mins

Total time taken to process
files

6–8 months 2–5 days











S.No. Description Amount in Rs.

A. Server Setup, Installation, Configuration, Data Collection, Data
Validation & Preparation, Operationalisation, Training,
Handholding Support & Technical Services Rs. 7,56,900

B Add NICSI Charges @ 10% Rs. 75,690

C Total (A+B) Rs. 8,32,590

D Add Service Tax @ 10.3% Rs. 85,757

E Grand Total (C+D) Rs. 9,18,347

F Contingencies(TA/DA) Rs. 80,000

G DSC Fee(Rs 555/user for 66 users) Rs. 36,630

H Post Implementation Support(email/telephone) for 5 yrs. Rs. 1,00,000

I Server Hosting at Department, Infrastructure for hosting,
required software and hardware will be arranged by Deptt. NIL

J Total Project Cost(E+F+G+H+I) Rs. 11,34,977

(Eleven lakhs thirty four thousand nine hundred seventy seven only)



Item Cost (all figures in INR)
Costs incurred for laying telecom network
Siemens HiPath IPPBX 3 lakh
IP enabled Telephone x 200 7,000 per piece x 200 = 14

lakh
Network (Fibre, copper, switches, installation) 60 lakh
Total 77 lakh
Rate charged by Nivaya Tech for digitisation of legacy data
Per sheet scanning and uploading charge (single or double
sides)

52 paisa

Cost of establishing District Data Centre
Equipment 70 lakh
Power 4 lakh
Civil and electrical 10 lakh
Total 84 lakh
Cost per DSC (sourced from NICCA) 555
Cost of establishing Regional Training Centre
Client systems 14 X 30,000 = 4.2 lakh
Network 1 lakh
Civil electrical 4 lakh
Total 9.2 lakh
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